
SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK FORMS SUBMITTED

Name Email Address Do you support? Feedback

Alison Bowers alison_mcintosh2000@yahoo.co.uk Yes Great idea

Andy annable andy@cam-ara.co.uk No
Handy Cross is under utilised why build an environmentally unfriendly swimming pool. Enough energy is being wasted having the floodlights on until 10:00 pm 

whether the football pitch is being used or not

Bob O'Sullivan bosulliv01@yahoo.co.uk Yes I fully support this idea as it would bring so much benefit to the local community along with providing jobs for local people

Bryce Johnstone  jonson1104@hotmail.com Yes I think any sporting facility will benefit the commmunity

Carmen Salazar carmenmaria.salazar@gmail.com Yes
Very important for all but especially the youngsters to have any sport facilities both for the long dark winters as in the hotter weather, locally. All the community 

would benefit from a new Leissure centre locally

Caroline Newton carolinenewton13@yahoo.com Yes As a family we would love to use this service!

Cecilia Garrido cgarrido@hotmail.co.uk Yes I think this project would be very beneficial for Bourne End and other villages nearby

Charlotte Rainbow charlirainbow92@gmail.com Not Sure

Having gone to school at wye valley and used that area for other activities, it would be great to see it transformed into something better for the community. Although 

pools locally, getting to them is not the easiest, especially on public transport. Having learnt to swim at a young age I think it would be a great thing to bring to the 

community. I don’t live far from location so would be highly concerned about the increased traffic it would bring to area and surrounding roads. We all know that it’s 

crazy enough around there during school times and the roads / infrastructure really isn’t build to handle high traffic and it would be such a shame to see the quiet 

area turned into a high traffic circus. People live and move to Bourne End for the quiet lifestyle and wouldn’t want that ruined.

Chelsea Whittaker cwandjn@hotmail.com Yes I think it would be hugely beneficial to everyone in the local area.

Chris Pettigrew chrispett@talktalk.net Yes Fully support

Claire lund claireym@hotmail.com Yes Yes please!

Diane Evans diannedlp@gmail.com Yes I do support this project. We need more sports and leisure facilities for people in the area.

Edward King edward.kingbristol@gmail.com Yes Ok

Elaine Baudouin elaineba@gmail.com Yes Long overdue in Bourne End

Elizabeth Walmsley elizabeth.roger@hotmail.co.uk Yes
As long as there is provision for the local community to use the pool for just the cost of club membership and an affordable entry fee then there would be good 

support. You would need on-site parking provision though as the area gets very congested.

Em Carter  bbowenemilly@aol.com Yes A great need for this facility for many different groups to be able to use at a local level which is also so important from an environmental stance

Florence Boucard boucardflorence73@gmail.com Yes I support this project so long as it can be beneficial to all age range and all with different level of income and respects the greenbelt.

Francesca Dudley francescadudley22@gmail.com Yes Good idea

Gemma lloyd Gemma.v.lloyd@gmail.com Yes It will benefit the community and the young people of BE academy. I can see this as only an asset to Bourne end. Good luck with the application.

Gianna Plumridge theplums56@hotmail.com Yes Really positive facility with the river so close!

Gillian Roberts Gillian.roberts4@gmail.com Yes
All children should be taught water safety and learn to swim particularly in an area like this with the river. I'm sure a faculty like this would be well used if it is a 

reasonable price.

Ginny Cheeseman ginny@virginiacheeseman.co.uk Yes Since I moved here 18 years ago I have been saying how much we need a swimming pool! I completely support this project.

Harry sheftali hsheftali@gmail.com Yes Great proposal and needed for the area

Heather Gee hiphophev@hotmail.com Yes

Jane Roxburgh thesizehouse@gmail.com No Comments held separately

Janet Shuttllewood janet.shuttlewood@gmail.com Yes
A swimming pool will benefit not just the BEJSC members but the wider community across the age range and of all sporting activities swimming covers the widest age 

and ability range

Janine Bridges hello_janine@hotmail.co.uk Yes Fully support

Jenny Hellmuth jennyhellmuth@hotmail.co.uk Yes An excellent idea. Children need to be taught to swim. We live by a river!

Jill manning 123.jillym@gmail.com Yes Excellent finally some positive and useful facilities!

Jon Hawtree jon.hawtree@hotmail.co.uk Yes It will be a great asset for not only Bourne End residents but also local communities..

Jonathan Hirsh jon@hirsh.com Yes This is a great initiative. Please make it happen!!

Julian Davies daviesjt@hotmail.com Yes Na

Julie Keeble julieannkeeble@gmail.com Yes Love this and would definitely support and use often.

Julie Locke lockejulie@live.co.uk Yes Would love a local pool. Used to go to the Magnet in Maidenhead till it closed. Most pools are too far to travel.

Kathleen Waddelow kath@waddelow.co.uk Yes I feel a swimming pool will be an excellent way of improving everyone's fitness in the local area. Also, if providing swimming lessons, could safe peoples lives.

Kaye Pidgley kearle@sky.com Yes What a brilliant idea for the community. Somewhere local where we can go to swim, especially for those that do not drive and live locally.
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Kevin Dervan galeforcekev@hotmail.com Yes Na

Lana mckay lanamckay@hotmail.com Yes Would be great to have a local swimming pool. I have a 7 year old daughter and would use it every week for lessons

Laura Barker laura.woodley1@gmail.com Yes

I can’t wait to have a swimming pool. Locally to us – the one within walking distance for Wooburn green is the far too expensive david Lloyd private clubs the children 

in our community need an opportunity to swim and learn to swim for physical exercise and mental health, as well as being a life lesson for water safety. Sometimes 

the lido at wycombe is a bit far to go to. I’d just like to know if this has the opportunity to perhaps be an outdoor pool

Lesley Botterill lesleybotterill@me.com Yes Na

Margaret Savvides margaret.savvides@googlemail.com Yes Would be a positive build

Michael Prager Mike@the-abbotsbrook.co.uk Yes No further comments

Mikaela Hughes mikaelahughes@yahoo.co.uk Yes Would love to have a local pool for myself and for my grandchildren to learn how to swim.

Neil sykes northsouth20030906@hotmail.com Yes Fantastic news. We need more swimming facilities especially in schools

Paul Wagstaffe paul@thewagtail.co.uk No

We would support BEJSC Plans for Swimming Provision in the Locality. We are strongly opposed the  Application Proposals for the Swimming Pool linked to The 

ACADEMY and The Chicken Field. There are major traffic and parking problems WITHOUT ANY INCREASE in Activity. We are strongly supporting the existing case for 

yellow lines in New Road. As Residents, we no longer plan to leave our home by car between 07 45 - 08 55 and 14 00 to 15 30. There are parents sitting in cars 

blocking safe entry and exit from our drive. Your Parking Survey needs to be DISMISSED.  It was carried out on a Sunday when the School was on Holiday and Covid 

Restrictions were in place. New Road and adjacent roads CANNOT BE INCLUDED IN YOUR PARKING PROVISION. THE SCHOOL AND BEJSC ALREADY HAVE INADEQUATE 

PARKING PROVISION. The Plans should include significant ON SITE provision for Parking to accommodate daytime and evening and weekend 

Phillip Lund phill.lund@yahoo.co.uk Yes Please make this happen! Much needed and would benefit the local community immensely

Rebecca Cannon cannon.rebecca48@gmail.com Yes We need more swimming pools!

Roxana Deacon rjdeacon1970@gmail.com Yes Fantastic idea

Ruth White white.ruth35@yahoo.co.uk Yes Great idea just what the community needs

Samantha Schrader samkschrader@gmail.com Yes We fully support this; what an excellent facility to have available to the community

Sarah Devine sarahbrown067@hotmail.com Yes
I think a pool to serve Bourne end , Flackwell heath, Wooburn Green would be fantastic. Apart from football, there are limited sporting opportunities in the villages 

for children, so to have something local would be fantastic. As an adult I would love to attend aquafit classes/swimming to help my early onset arthritis.

Sashana baroness_2127@yahoo.com Yes It would be great for the community

Stephen Mann stevemann@btinternet.com Yes Very positive

Suzanna Leacy zanna.leacy@gmail.com Yes Overall supportive but a little anxious about the noise and disruption of building work and long term parking implications.

Terry Hastings terry.hastings@outlook.com Not Sure

The headline says to reduce drownings – however this will never get a swimmer acclimatised to open water. I appreciate too Wycombe club rules the roost at 

Wycombe pool and you need your own. Looking forward to covid post times, I would strongly encourage open air and heated. . but also to widen your clientele by 

allowing rowing, kayak and diving courses/sessions too, and subsequently a larger pool.

Terry Relf No Comments held separately

Thomas Greenhalgh tgreenhalgh850@gmail.com Yes A great idea!

Janet Lloyd janet.lloyd370@btinternet.com Yes My Daughter is disabled and loves swimming, she lives in area and would greatly benefit from this pool.

Sandy van Niekerk sandy.van.niekerk.svn@gmail.com Yes It would be absolute wonderful to have a pool in Bourne End.. aqua fit classes would be attended by many people.

Lisa Falconer lisafalconer@live.co.uk Yes Yes 

Heidi Edwards heidi.kaoser@sky.com Yes Would definitely prefer an outdoor pool.

Alastair Mcneil ajmfilms82@gmail.com Yes Great idea!

Sian Shanahan sianoshanahan@hotmail.com Yes

Long overdue, this is a great idea to make better use of the land on which it will be built, enhancing the already good facilities at BEJSC. Will their be any 

incentives/discounts/taster invitations for local residents? Will their be larger car parking facilities, Also, will there be a limit on numbers that csn be in the pool at any 

one time so that its not over crowded and users get the most out of their swim sessions.
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Eric the Eel slippery@tesco.net No

Inappropriate location for such a large private enterprise leisure centre. What about local residents on this now already congested village road because of private 

nursery’s, nearby railway station, business parks and an overcrowded school following closures elsewhere. Unless this proposal includes free parking for hundreds of 

cars then it’s going to make it even worse. People are extraordinarily lazy and inconsiderate re: cars. Ask any resident living nearby. At least weekends are still quiet, 

but now the greedy profiting motivation behind this will destroy resident weekends. We must all object, simply because any development these days is always at the 

expense of local residents. Anywhere. Everywhere. Ask the KBEG trust re: Slate Meadow and Holland’s Farm. Developers make huge profits and simply cannot be 

trusted. Concessions made in planning process are mere tokens, and are built in to look reasonable when objections are raised, they get away with a lot because 

councils are desperate for money and commercially savvy enterprises like those behind this can promise abc whilst delivering xyz by which time it’s too late. Parking is 

currently bad to the point of hazardous in new road and surrounding residential streets, having been blighted over the last decade by the aforementioned. I’ve no 

doubt this will eventually be built, because money trumps all sadly, we’ve forgotten how to take care of our communities. That’s why our environment is burning and 

climate is changing. We do not need a private enterprise such as this in a residential area. The answer is not yet more loss of land to development at the expense of 

surrounding residents. Nice idea, wrong location. Try a town centre, plenty of empty shops there.

Dawn Sherwood dawn.sherwood60@gmail.com Yes Excellent idea for a pool

Penny Heyes paheyes@gmail.com Yes This will be a great addition to the community and I for one will be using it 3 x per week rather than driving to another town.

Debbie Dean debbiedean747@btinternet.com Yes Such a fantastic idea for young and old in our community

Tania morros Morristania@hotmail.com Yes Go! Go! Let’s help the community

Carmela Debattista carmendebattista@live.com Yes It will be nice to have a swimming pool in Bourne end .

Jenny Sutton jenny.moonhill@googlemail.com Yes Totally. There are not enough swimming pools around. The high wycombe sports center pool is way too busy

Chris Tolmie chris.tolmie@outlook.com Yes Parking and traffic maybe an issue. Probably worth pointing out that bus and rail services are nearby.

Daniel Avery jelloteen@googlemail.com Yes This is a great opportunity to increase water safety skills in a riverside village where there has been recent tragedy in the water

Chris carr chriscarr478@outlook.com Yes I want a pool

Alex Groszmann alexvitty@hotmail.com Yes none

Elizabeth Bailey lizbailey_4@hotmail.co.uk Yes would be nice to increase exercise in the community

John Sills johnjsills@gmail.com
Yes

Brilliant idea. It’ll be so valuable for the local community and for so many of the children who live in the area, as well as the adults. I imagine it’ll encourage many 

more to try swimming. Also great to see the building’s sustainability credentials, helped by reducing car traffic to the WDC pool.

Tanya Grainger tgrain@gmail.com Yes Fantastic opportunity for the local community.

Richard armstrong richardarmstrong@cantab.net Yes
I believe this will make a massive contribution to the life of the village, Swimming is a critical life skill, beneficial for physical and mental health and great fun. The 

benefits of enhancing access to swimming for the local community cannot be overstated. I strongly support this.
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